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14 July 2020 

Dear Foreign Secretary, 

I am writing to urge you to make the public representations necessary to save Mohamed Ramadhan and Husain Moosa’s 

lives following the confirmation of their death sentences by the Bahraini Court of Cassation, which was announced by 

the Bahraini authorities on Instagram and Twitter yesterday.i   

Mohamed and Husain were sentenced to death on the basis of confessions obtained through torture, following their 

participation at pro-democracy protests in 2014. Last week, your Ministry rejected calls from MPs and peers of all parties 

for the UK to make public representations to Bahrain ahead of the Court of Cassation’s verdict, stating the FCO would 

only do so if the death sentences were confirmed.ii Now that Mohamed and Husain are at risk of imminent execution 

pending ratification by the King of Bahrain, I urge you to make public representations to the King, calling for pardons to 

be issued.  

I understand from Mohamed and Husain’s representatives that these representations could make a real difference – just 

last month, the King of Bahrain pardoned a man who had been sentenced to death following public representations from 

the Filipino government.iii   

Additionally, I am also deeply concerned that the UK is strongly implicated in Mohamed and Husain’s death sentences. 

Since 2012, Britain has provided £6.5 million of technical assistance to Bahrain, including training the Bahraini 

Ombudsman and Special Investigations Unit (SIU),iv two institutions which failed to properly investigate Mohamed and 

Husain’s torturev and whose investigations were used by the Bahraini courts to reimpose their death sentences. 

In light of the role of UK-trained bodies in enabling Mohamed and Husain’s torture, I also urge you to freeze all UK 

assistance to Bahraini security and justice bodies demonstrated to be engaged in torture and the death penalty, including 

the SIU and Ombudsman. 

Given the urgency of Mohamed and Husain’s situation I would appreciate it if you could treat these requests as a matter 

of priority.  

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 
 

 
i Instagram post by Bahrain’s Public Prosecutor’s Office 23 July 2020 (in Arabic) available at: 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CCkpBR2AwaP/?igshid=12iiiyc83swp5 
ii House of Lords Debate, ‘Bahrain’, Vol 804, 8 July 2020, available at: https://hansard.parliament.uk/Lords/2020-07-08/debates/190DAF69-1044-

4555-9014-0FEA860E0A62/Bahrain ; House of Commons Debate, Bahrain: ‘Prisoners under Sentence of Death’, vol 678, 9 July 2020, available at: 
https://hansard.parliament.uk/commons/2020-07-09/debates/D560BD01-121A-46D7-BC92-

E619171CEFF2/BahrainPrisonersUnderSentenceOfDeath 
iii The Manila Times ‘OFW pardoned by Bahraini king reunites with family’, 11 June 2020, available at: https://www.msn.com/en-ph/news/other/ofw-
pardoned-by-bahraini-king-reunites-with-family/ar-BB15lWsr  
iv UK FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE, HUMAN RIGHTS AND DEMOCRACY: THE 2018 FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH 

OFFICE REPORT, 2019, Cm. 104, https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/human-rights-and-democracy-report-2018/human-rights- and-
democracy-the-2018-foreign-and-commonwealth-office-report#chapter-5-human-rights-priority-countries ; UK FOREIGN AND 

COMMONWEALTH OFFICE, HUMAN RIGHTS AND DEMOCRACY: THE 2014 FOREIGN & COMMONWEALTH OFFICE REPORT, 2015, 

at 46, https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/415910/AHRR_2014_ Final_to_TSO.pdf; 
Press Release, UK Foreign and Commonwealth Office, Country case study: Bahrain – progress on reform implementation (10 April 2014), 

https://www.gov.uk/government/case-studies/country-case-study-bahrain-progress-on- reform-implementation. 
v Letter from International Rehabilitation Council for Torture Victims to Reprieve, 1 July 2020, on file at Reprieve 
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